THE BEHIND THE MACHINE

Local Sales Force – Products, service and support are right around the corner at the nearest of 2,500+ Fastenal stores.

Regional Sales Support – Our fleet of display vans allows us to bring the machines and trained FAST Specialists to your doorstep for in-depth demos and Q&A.

Regional Tech Centers – Providing local machine configuration, delivery, installation, training and service, along with product packaging and testing.

National Distribution & Transportation – Each FAST machine is backed by Fastenal's world-class distribution network: 2,500+ stores, 14 regional distribution centers, and 5,500+ Fastenal delivery vehicles – all working to provide the right products, right when and where they're needed.

National Hardware & Software Call Center – Need technical support? Our experienced technicians are standing by to answer your questions and help you troubleshoot any issues.

FAST 5000SM
The World’s Fastest Growing Industrial Vending System

To learn more, contact your local Fastenal store or visit fastenal.com. To schedule a FREE on-site technology demonstration, call 1-877-265-8247.

The FAST 5000SM Advantage
- Low Program Costs – Your local Fastenal store provides and manages the machine. Your only program cost is a low annual software hosting fee.
- A Turnkey Solution – Fastenal handles everything from machine delivery and installation to product packaging and re-stocking, saving you time and money.
- Flexible Web Reporting – Use our secure reporting website to manage your machine's settings and view real-time inventory and usage data.
- Easy Installation and Operation – All you need to get up and running are a 110V outlet and an open Internet connection. Requires minimal effort from your IT personnel.

Growth Through Customer Service™
A Total Cost Savings Solution

✓ Reduce Product Consumption – Set controls so that workers only have access to products (and amounts) needed for the job. Track usage by individual, as well as group, job, cost center – up to six levels of information you want to know.

✓ Improve Productivity – Product is always immediately available to the workers who need it.

✓ Take Inventory Off Your Books – Your local Fastenal store manages the machine’s inventory. Through our available consignment plan, you pay only for dispensed items.

✓ Automate Ordering – When stock runs low, your local Fastenal store receives an automated replenishment alert, eliminating P.O.s, stock-outs and costly rush orders.

How much could you save? Use our cost savings calculator at fastenal.com to visualize the opportunity.

The Next Generation in Industrial Vending Technology

Easy Access. Total Visibility.
1. Worker swipes ID badge/enters key code, makes product selection.
2. If the request is authorized, the product is dispensed and the transaction is tracked.
3. Go online to view real-time reporting and manage settings. Schedule automated reports and alerts.

FAST 5000SM

Dimensions:
73"H x 41"W x 34"D

Supported User Access:
- Keypad
- Bar Code or Mag Stripe Cards
- Prox Cards

Optional Tool Return Bin for Regrinds and Recycling

Special Delivery Bay Designed to Prevent Damage to Highly Sensitive or Fragile Items

Optional FAST Auto Locker Set

Dimensions:
72"H x 61"W x 24"D (set of two)

- Vend larger items
- Check-in/ check-out functions
- Secure Will Call delivery

“The machines have performed very well. Any time we have needed their assistance with service, they’ve been quick to respond. I would recommend the [FAST 5000] program to anyone needing a quality vending solution.”
- Doug Johnson, Energy Category Sourcing Manager, Xcel Energy

“The [FAST 5000] program has freed up time for crib purchasing and allowed us to bring accountability and control to our high-volume production MRO items. We’ve controlled our costs, and we know exactly where product is being used on a daily basis.”
- Mark Vascik, Purchasing & Maintenance Manager, Cooper Standard Automotive, Bowling Green, OH

Learn more at fastenal.com
What Would **YOU** Like to Track and Control?

The FAST 5000 can vend a vast range of Fastenal-supplied products, including **mission-critical, high-cost and high-use** consumables. If it’s too large to fit, or needs to be checked in and out, it can be placed in our add-on FAST Auto Locker set. Here’s a look at some of the industries that are using the machines, as well as some popular vended items across all industries:

**Who Uses the FAST 5000?**
- Aerospace/Aviation
- Agricultural (Equipment/Systems)
- Automotive (Vehicles/Trailers)
- Building & Construction Materials Manufacturers
- Chemicals
- Energy (Power Distribution)
- Energy/Power (Products/Services)
- Food Processing Companies
- Furniture Manufacturing
- Health/Safety/Medical
- Industrial Systems
- Machine/Tool Shops/Fabricators
- Material Handling
- Metal/Aluminum/Steel/Iron (Products/Finishing)
- Military/Defense Equipment
- Mining/Drilling Companies/Equipment
- Municipalities/Government Entities
- Oil/Gas/Natural Gas Services
- Packaging
- Plastics
- Shipping/Railroads/Transportation

... and **MANY OTHERS.**

**What does the FAST 5000 Vend?**
- Safety Glasses
- Hearing Protection (Ear Plugs)
- Hand Protection (Various Gloves)
- Batteries
- Respirators
- Tape (Masking, Electrical, Teflon, etc.)
- Coated and Non-Woven Abrasives
- Drill Bits
- Taps
- Lubricants, Penetrants & Corrosion Inhibitors
- Paints, Marking & Accessories
- Thread Locking Chemicals
- Cable Ties & Accessories
- Knives, Razors & Multi-Tools
- Tape Measures
- Coveralls
- Cutting & Metalworking Fluids
- Flashlights

... and **MUCH, MUCH MORE.**

*“Since installation, we have noticed our usage of products drop 50-60%. This is due to a better control on product plus the fact that we can monitor usage by employee and the costs involved.”*
- Glen Shipman, Purchasing Manager, Contracting Division, Dakota, Missouri Valley & Western Railroad

*“Previously, we simply had cases of batteries in closets, and they may disappear a case a time. Now there’s none of that. Batteries are stocked in the machines, we don’t run out, and we only pay for what we use through Fastenal.”*
- Tom Webber, Operations Manager, City of Sacramento Dept. of Transportation, Traffic Signs and Markings

To arrange a free on-site demo, call **877-265-8247**
The FAST 5000™ Advantage

Low Program Costs – Your local Fastenal store provides and manages the machine. Your only program cost is a low annual software hosting fee.

A Turnkey Solution – Fastenal handles everything from machine delivery and installation to product packaging and re-stocking, saving you time and money.

Flexible Web Reporting – Use our secure reporting website to manage your machine’s settings and view real-time inventory and usage data.

Easy Installation and Operation – All you need to get up and running are a 110V outlet and an open Internet connection. Requires minimal effort from your IT personnel.

THE MACHINE BEHIND THE MACHINE

✔ Local Sales Force – Products, service and support are right around the corner at the nearest of 2,500+ Fastenal stores

✔ Regional Sales Support – Our fleet of display vans allows us to bring the machines and trained FAST Specialists to your doorstep for in-depth demos and Q&A

✔ Regional Tech Centers – Providing local machine configuration, delivery, installation, training and service, along with product packaging and testing

✔ National Distribution & Transportation – Each FAST machine is backed by Fastenal’s world-class distribution network: 2,500+ stores, 14 regional distribution centers, and 5,500+ Fastenal delivery vehicles – all working to provide the right products, right when and where they’re needed

✔ National Hardware & Software Call Center – Need technical support? Our experienced technicians are standing by to answer your questions and help you troubleshoot any issues.

To learn more, contact your local Fastenal store or visit fastenal.com. To schedule a FREE on-site technology demonstration, call 1-877-265-8247

Growth Through Customer Service™